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Since my submission to the committee in August, there have been some negative 

developments with regard Ultrasound scanning at Gartnavel which I feel you should 

be aware of. 

Dissatisfaction with The National Specialist Centre for treatment and follow up 

of Ocular Melanoma 

I previously mentioned to the committee and presented in previous submissions the 

fact that in order to scan the liver by the mode which Gartnavel Hospital appear to 

prefer (Abdominal Ultrasound) the examiner must be qualified in the presentation 

and effects of Metastasis to the liver leading from Ocular Melanoma. Metastasis from 

this disease can potentially present itself by peppering the liver leaving multiple 

lesions. I have recently discussed my dissatisfaction with Ocular Oncologists of the 

National Specialist Centre in relation to the farming out of Ocular Melanoma patients 

to local hospital X-Ray departments to have abdominal Ultra Sound scans carried 

out.  Local Hospitals are not familiar with this disease and radiographers do not have 

the expertise required to recognise metastasis. Please see an extract from the 

following link in relation to correct surveillance for liver metastasis, this paper 

mentions the fact that examiners MUST be experienced in paragraph entitled 

Screening for Metastatic Disease.  

http://www.nature.com/eye/journal/v26/n9/full/eye2012126a.html?foxtrotcallback=tru

e 

Screening for metastatic disease 

Some authors have suggested that screening for metastatic disease does not 

confer a survival advantage. However, new therapies have recently improved 

survival prospects but are more likely to be effective if undertaken before 

symptomatic disease develops. Screening also enhances the quality of life of 

high-risk patients, a normal result reassuring them that they will enjoy good 

health for many months, at least until the next scan is performed. 

Liver function tests tend to become abnormal only when hepatic metastases 

reach an advanced stage, by which time any opportunities for prolonging life 

are lost. 

Liver ultrasonography is the standard method of screening in most Centre’s, 

because of its relatively low cost; however, its sensitivity is relatively low and 

depends greatly on the examiner's experience. [Emphasis added] 

Magnetic resonance imaging is currently the most sensitive method. In an 

audit of high-risk patients receiving ocular treatment of uveal melanoma in 

Liverpool, hepatic metastases were detected before the onset of symptoms in 

92% of 90 high-risk patients (Marshall et al, unpublished data). Computerised 

http://www.nature.com/eye/journal/v26/n9/full/eye2012126a.html?foxtrotcallback=true
http://www.nature.com/eye/journal/v26/n9/full/eye2012126a.html?foxtrotcallback=true


tomography and positron emission tomography (PET) are less sensitive and 

expose patients to radiation. 18F-FDG PET/CT does not detect metastases 

from uveal melanoma as sensitively as secondary’s from cutaneous 

melanoma. 

Screening with magnetic resonance imaging is relatively expensive and uses 

up scarce healthcare resources. In a Japanese study, only 9% of patients 

were found to have metastases after a mean interval of 5.7 years, a further 

4% having false positive results. The cost effectiveness of such screening is 

therefore enhanced by targeting investigations at high-risk patients. Such 

patient selection would be less effective without personalised prognostication 

based on multivariate analysis of clinical, histological, and genetic predictors 

I was reassured this would not happen again but was dismayed to be informed by 

the National Specialist centre in writing that I was to be scanned at a local hospital x 

ray department. This facility holds the national contract for the treatment and follow 

up of Ocular Melanoma patients in Scotland that I and others are now expected to 

attend other hospitals as the x-ray department in Gartnavel is under pressure! 

I feel this is putting Ocular Melanoma sufferers at risk and under even more pressure 

adding to an already very stressful diagnosis.  Not only are we being refused 

abdominal MRI scans but we are now expected to attend inexperienced departments 

to have abdominal ultra sound scans performed. We are being put at risk of 

metastasis not being detected/recognised by examiners without the necessary 

expertise in OM performing the scans, we are being put at risk of scan results being 

inaccurate, as patients of a rare cancer we are being discriminated against in that we 

continue to be treated as less of a priority to that of other more common cancers. I 

have submitted a letter of complaint to NHSGGC in relation to this facility holding a 

national contract to treat Ocular Melanoma patients yet correct follow up is failing. I 

have also written to my ocular oncologist and received a reply stating “The policy of 

discharge to local hospitals for surveillance comes from NSD (National Services 

Division) and we are not in a position to reverse it.”  

 

An introduction to the National Services Division states [my emphasis added in bold]: 

1. Our aim at National Services Division is to help patients who need access to 
treatment or investigation of a very specialised nature, or who have a very 
rare condition, to obtain the care that they need, while seeking to ensure 
that the highest possible standards are delivered within available resources 

2. Ensure equity of access for all Scottish residents to specialist and 
screening services 

3. Ensure the best possible clinical outcomes within the funding available 
4. Provide a secure funded environment for the establishment and development 

of new national services 
5. Provide a risk-sharing arrangement for NHS Boards where incidence is 

sporadic and treatment involves specialist skills or expensive equipment 
6. Avoid the unnecessary proliferation of duplicate services, thus promoting 

clinical quality and cost effectiveness  



Ocular Melanoma is a rare cancer requiring specialist surveillance and treatment. 

Ocular Melanoma patients are being farmed away from specialist screening services 
and this decision is made by NSD.  

Ocular Melanoma patients often undergo duplicate scanning due to Ultrasound being 
performed by in-experienced operators who report inconsistencies in the liver 
resulting in a “default” Abdominal MRI. 2 scans is not cost effective. This happens 
when patients are sent out-with the National Specialist Centre in Gartnavel. 

On the NSD (National Services Division) list of specialist services includes 
ophthalmic oncology but does this division not consider specialist surveillance of the 
liver once a patient’s primary tumour has been treated as important. 

On this occasion my ocular oncologist agreed as he recognises my concerns to 

allow an abdominal US scan to be carried out in Gartnavel but I cannot guarantee 

this will happen all the time. My concern is that newly diagnosed patients will be 

unaware local hospitals do not possess the expertise in Metastasis from Ocular 

Melanoma and will attend for surveillance scanning. We not only have to fight for the 

right to have abdominal MRI scans but now we also have to fight for the right to be 

scanned by professionals who understand our disease. 

I have recently attended Melanoma Patient Network Europe (MPNE) in Holland 

where I was humbled to be in the company of patients with rare cancers, and was 

interviewed about my petition. The case of Scotland and MRI v US was discussed at 

length with medical professionals from across the UK and Europe all agreeing 

Scotland should recognise rare cancer suffers and let their voices be heard.  The 

Scottish Government is very Pro Europe therefore one would think they would like to 

see the people of Scotland being given the same opportunities as those in Holland 

and other European countries. 

I am not confident this petition will return a positive outcome as it has been very hard 

fighting the “powers that be” nevertheless I can only hope I have been able to bring 

some awareness to how rare cancer sufferers feel and continue to be treated in 

Scotland. 

May I take this opportunity to thank members of the committee who have from the 

start given me support and hope. I thank you all for your empathy, engagement and 

being genuinely compelled by my fight for equality. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iTGcLHCrh55O-JCrfBa8Rp6V-wB6l9hS

